Pulse Trader Workstation Enhancement Release 5.1.0

Reference ID: C2019020802

Overview

Beginning the week of February 11, 2019, Cboe will begin rollout of the PULSe Trader Workstation enhancements described below. PULSe users will be notified in advance of the rollout to their specific terminals.

Entry Tickets

The Send button on order entry tickets will not activate until the fields on the ticket that require data are populated. An enhancement has been added to alert the user by highlighting the required fields in red until they are populated.

Futures Frequent Trader

A Futures ticket preference to display the Frequent Trader selection has been added to the Futures Order Defaults page found in the Settings Order Defaults menu. Currently, this selection is available only on the Options Order Defaults page but without a feature to differentiate between order types.

Additional Information

Questions regarding this upgrade may be directed to Cboe PULSe Help Desk and to the Cboe Operations Support Center (OSC).

We appreciate your business and remain committed to powering your potential with Cboe products, technologies and solutions.

Cboe PULSe Help Desk
888.386.5863
PulseHelpDesk@cboe.com

Cboe Operations Support Center
866.728.2263
osc@cboe.com